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Summer Newsletter 2018
Spring has finally sprung at Pigs Inn
Heaven in late March when the first
leaves started to appear on the
Hawthorne trees. The pigs became
more active as the days grew longer
and warmer spending more time out of
their pens.
We set too to start repairing some of the
damage caused through the winter on
the pens, fencing and general
maintenance. We introduced a new
naughty pig pen and the pigs began
digging out their mud wallow in
anticipation of a hot summer ahead.
The Gazebo was removed from the
outside pond at Turtle Manor so the
terrapins/turtles could bask away in the
natural sun.

P

Health News
Terrapin Health
A busy time for both pigs and terrapins
started with all the terrapins/turtles
being microchipped. We decided to
microchip them so we could keep an
accurate check on each individual
health needs, monitor their weight and
growth more effectively, as some of the
terrapins are similar in their markings.
At times we found it quite time
consuming trying to identify each one
from their picture profile. The
microchipping was carried out by Vince
at Valley Vet Care, Whitworth Road,
Rochdale. Vince provided us with our
own scanner which we purchased from
Valley Vet Care.

Pig Health

Dippity Pig Syndrome

Spring time was trotter trim time and the
pig crush came out for individual health
checks and trotter trimming, some of
the pig’s trotters were longer than
others so we called upon the vet from
Andrew Melling Ltd, Horwich, Bolton to
help carry out the trimming on the
trotters that needed attention with
Martin and Alix.

In early spring we came across a skin
disorder on Truffles one of our sow’s
which was diagnosed by the vet as
‘Dippity Pig Syndrome’ and normally
found in pigs in America. The disorder
is only identified in Spring time and lasts
only a few days then new skin starts to
appear underneath. Moisturising the
area with cream such as E45 can help
reduce discomfort to the pig. Please
click on the link to learn more about
Dippity Pig.

Pigs trotter care is a vital part of owning
and caring for a pig, if not trimmed on a
regular basis the trotters become sore
and painful to walk on. When carrying
out the health check we also found that
the pig’s skin was quite dry so we
moisturised their skin with pig oil which
helps to hydrate the skin.

http://www.petpigs.com/education/dise
ase-and-conditions/dippity-pigsyndrome/

Dotty’s Trip to Liverpool University
Vet Hospital
Dotty went on an adventure she was
still suffering with her ingrowing
eyelashes so we asked our vet Andrew
Melling to refer her for an operation on
her eye. A procedure called Entropion
was carried out where they make an
incision to the upper and lower eyelid
and lift the eye up so the lashes do not
grow inwards towards the eye. Dotty
has now fully recovered and the
operation was a success. We are so
grateful to Noel the surgeon that took
great care of Dotty whilst she was there.

Naughty Pen
The naughty pen was introduced
because some of the more boisterous
pigs were picking on the quieter ones
and causing some serious injuries, an
example of an injury was that Bonnie
attacked Smudge and damaged a
ligament in his back leg, thankfully it
was not broken but took time to heal.
The pen also serves as a fat club for
some of the greedier pigs who take
more than their fair share at feeding
time.

Visits
The visits are becoming very popular
either through sponsoring a pig or
general visits to the sanctuary, be
prepared to Much In and Muck Out, a 2
hour visit only costs £5 per person and
you get a real hand on experience.
Small parties are welcome for that extra
special gift such as Birthdays Monday –
Friday visits only, please book your day
and time slot direct with Janet on 07771
740409.

Rehoming Pigs
Throughout
Spring
we
have
successfully rehomed 9 pigs, Elliott
went to meet a new pig friend named
Girlie has Girlie needed a friend. Rosey,
Winston and Vernon were rehomed on
6th June to Sam and Lucy in Goxhill and
later that month 27th June they also took
Grace, Rosey’s sister. Smokey,
Smudge, Bridget and Barney were rehomed to Uppermill, Oldham on
Saturday 23rd June to their new family
Kevin and Carol Moody. We wish them
all well in their forever new homes and
hope they live a long, happy and
healthy life.

There are certain plants that are
poisonous to pigs and much care is
needed when carrying out your
research. If you have any of these on
site please remove and kill off any roots
before the pigs come on site. Examples
of poisonous plants are: Yew,
Cabbage, Rhubarb, Bracken Fern,
Foxglove, Rhodedendron and more.
Rescuing Pigs
We have had a very busy time rescuing
pigs from different parts of the country
in Spring and there are 12 pig’s rescues
in total. Pigs names are: Ollie, Elliott,
Trevor, Michael, Howard, Hayley,
Heather, Hannah, Elizabeth, Gormy,
Hope and Lissy. Which took our overall
total of pigs at the sanctuary to 76
before rehoming 8, our current total is
now 68 pigs at Pigs Inn heaven.

If you are considering adopting 2 pigs
for your small holding it will need to be
at least 0.7acres in size and you will
need to have in place, hard standing for
the pigs to keep their trotters trimmed,
a mud wallow for the Summer months,
grass or fresh fruit and vegetables to
graze on or pig nuts and a comfortable
bed to sleep in either a pig arc or
wooden shed with at least 1 bale of
straw for bedding and plenty of fresh
water to drink.

Please can we note, we only take in
pet pigs, we do not take in pigs that
have been used for breeding
purposes or farm pigs.

Rescue Terrapins

The One Show

We have had 3 new rescue terrapins
named, Annie, Nara and Yuki who all
have
lovely
temperaments
and
characteristics. We wish them a long,
healthy and happy life at Pigs Inn
Heaven.

In June we were very privileged to be
filmed by The One Show who asked if
they could come along and film us at
the sanctuary and rehoming Winston,
Vernon and Rosey on 5th & 6th June. It
was over the course of a day and a half
and it was all about pigs being bought
as Micro Pigs and people being caught
out when they grow too big and do not
stay small. “A Micro Pig is a piglet
then it grows”. We will let you know
when it will be on T.V.

Please be aware that we do not rehome
terrapins we just rescue and there is
now a ban on the sale of red eared
sliders and yellow belly slider across
the British Isles.

If you are thinking of having 2 pigs or
more as pets please come along to our
sanctuary and take a look for your
selves as part of your research. All our
pigs were bought as so called Micro
Pigs, please, please we urge you do
your research and if a breeder tells you
they only grow as big as a Labrador
what they will not be telling you is that
they grow longer, wider and stronger
than a Labrador and will potentially
destroy your home.

New Merchandise
Please take a look at our range of Pig
troughs in a variety of sizes starting
from £25. Troughs are used for food,
water or larger ones can be used for the
pigs to wallow in.

Merchandise
•
•

New 2018 Calendars
T’shirts (adult and children
sizes)
• Mugs
• Animal Troughs
http://www.pigsinnheaven.co.uk/
merchandise
Make a Donation
To make a donation please visit our
website. Set up a monthly payment by
Standing order (please fill out the
information on the donation page) or a
oneoff fee via Paypal. Thank you.
Sponsor a Pig or Terrapins
Sponsor a pig or Terrapin for that extra
special gift, ‘Birthdays, Weddings,
Anniversaries, Christmas or just
because you care. Please click on the
link below.
http://www.pigsinnheaven.co.uk/sponsor

All the staff & animals at Pigs Inn
Heaven would like to wish you all a
Pig Inn Great Summer.

